
Cheon� Kon� Chines� Restauran� Men�
23 Chinchilla St, Chinchilla, Queensland 4413, Australia

+61746628268,+61746689469

A comprehensive menu of Cheong Kong Chinese Restaurant from Chinchilla covering all 14 meals and drinks
can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Cheong Kong Chinese Restaurant:
As far as old school yummy Chinese food goes this place is pretty good. Portions were good and staff friendly, I

have rated this one as very good in comparison to other Chinese restaurants in this price range. read more.
What User doesn't like about Cheong Kong Chinese Restaurant:

After traveling 60,000 km from Australia and trying many Chinese restaurants, this was the worst ever. we had a
fish dish and a chicken, in both cases they were overcooked. the garnels were like pappe, the calimari as boot
leather and the fish was mush. To make it even worse, the steamed rice was rocky. this meal could not have

been worse. avoid this restaurant read more. Cheong Kong Chinese Restaurant The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine
will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and exciting new creations will amaze!, Forbreakfast a versatile
brunch is offered here. In addition, they provide you fine seafood dishes, Many customers show particularly their

enthusiasm for the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Chicke�
HONEY CHICKEN

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
GAMBAS AL AJILLO

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Rei� Sp�ialitäte�
BOILED RICE

Famil� Pack�
FAMILY PACK

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

RICE

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

BEEF

HONEY

GARLIC
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